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Based on an idea that a butt-coupling into two-mode optical fiber can be utilized as a 
two-dimensional strain sensor, this report examines LP11 mode behavior experimentally. Observed 
far-field patterns showed that tilted butt coupling excites both LP01 mode and LP11 in the two-mode 
fiber. It was also found out that the relative phase between these modes exceeded a period (2). 
These facts indicate that the tilted fiber-type sensor should be capable of detecting the sign of the tilt. 
 
 単一モード光ファイバ(SMF)と 2 モード光ファイバ(TMF)との結合を測定点とする歪みセ
ンサの検討を行っている（昨年度既報）。今回、定量的な評価のため、Fig.1 に示すように正
対させた結合（ = 0)を次第に傾かせながら TMF からの遠視野パターンを観測した。その画



















(a) Coupling with Horizontal tilt  (b) with Vertical tilt 
 
Fig. 2 Far-field patterns from butt-coupled TMF from SMF. The tilt angle was increased from null to 
4 degrees with half degree steps.
Fig. 1 Experimental setup for tilted butt-coupling 
between single-mode fiber and two-mode one. 
